I. INTRODUCTION
Earlier, Chaudhari and coworkers [1] and Shiv Kumar and coworkers [2] develops a method for voice signal compression for limited bits, N bit signal is used and also the signal is compressed upto 50% of the original signal with out changing the extension of the compressed signal as illustrated in table-III [2] . We may add that the work of Jeeawoody [3] that is based on limited bits of signal with limited parameters.
The present paper is concerned with the programming methods following Toolbox. Spectrum is a function that is used frequently in MatLab to look at the spectral envelope of a recorded sinusoidal wave. Spectrum takes numbers of vectors from a .wav file and the sampling frequency of that file. The function outputs of FFT of the .wav file is plotted in graph format. Background noise was removed up to maximum extent from a signal by the application of a 3 rd order Butterworth filter. A code was then developed to compare the pitch spectrum and formant of a known speech file to N bit unknown speech files and chooses for top 4 matches. The sorting routines performed to sort and compare the average pitch of the reference file with all other files, compare the formant vector of the reference file to all .wav files, sort for the top 4 average pitch correlations and then sort these files by formant vectors, and finally sort the top 2 formant vector correlations and then sort these by average pitch.
[ Table is taken from [2] ] The development of the speaker identification system began as early as the 1960s with exploration into voiceprint analysis, where characteristics of an individual's voice were thought to be able to characterize the uniqueness of an individual much like a fingerprint.
In the present investigation, we identify the constitutional and unconstitutional characteristic of .wav file. Speaker record the voice and stores it in the .wav warehouse. Now two .wav file will be same if both file is recorded with same sentences by the same speaker otherwise difference must identify by the pitch value and frequency spectrum. This paper is the part of voice comparison system.
II. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION
Earlier Chaudhari and coworkers [1] , proposed an approach for VSA and the analysis of the results were not discussed. The present study is an extension of our earlier work [1] for High Pitch, Low Pitch, FIIR, and IIR is included with flow chart, and DFD. We may add that Jeeawoody [3] does not considered VSA for N bits long parameters for security devices.
To get N-bits long security parameters, different DSP parameters are used [ [2] , then processing will be very fast and display good result. Also, for security purpose, limited parameters are used and there is no consideration for N bits parameters [3] . With this motivation we attempt VSA for N bits parameters. Furthermore, we have in mind to check how the device analyze the constitutional and unconstitutional .wav file if special effects are masked in given input .wav file [4] [5] [6] . Thus the present analysis focuses on the above problem using the spectrum of original and the effected voice signal.
A. Speech Enhancement
The file recorded with slower speech and noise in the background was found from the ordered list of speakers is illustrated in Figure- 1. Recorded voice signal is then converted to the frequency domain through the use of a shifted FFT and correctly scaled frequency vector [1] .
The higher frequency noise components were then removed by application of a 3rd order Butterworth low pass filter with the cutoff chosen to remove as much of the noise signal as possible while still preserving the original signal. Cutoff frequency is that frequency where the magnitude response of the filter is (1/2) 1/2 . To calculate Butterworth low pass filter output, following equation is used in MatLab (please see Figure-1 ).
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( , )........ (1) n b a butter n w = Equation (2) is then used to design an order n low pass digital Butterworth filter with normalized cutoff frequency Wn. It returns the filter coefficients in length n + 1 row vectors b and a, with coefficients in descending powers of z.
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The Butterworth filter is a reasonable choice to use as it more closely approximates an ideal low pass filter as the order n is increased. The resulting filtered signal & the original noisy signal was then scaled and plotted and to get the final comparison.
B. Pitch Analysis
Pitch is the representation of a sound wave frequency (the number of cycles per second). The file recorded with slower speech was found from the ordered list of speakers. Pitch analysis was conducted and relevant parameters (Low and High Pitch) were extracted. The average pitch of the entire wav file was computed and plotted as shown in figure. The results of pitch analysis can be used in voice recognition, where the differences in average pitch can be used to characterize a voice file. Pitch defines two parameters [1] :
Low pitch High Pitch
The above modulation standard that the frequency from 440 to 880 Hz, depending on the octave. Low pitch is an effect in which the frequency of wave becomes down to a certain value. High pitch is an effect in which the frequency of wave becomes high to a certain value.
If two .wave file have the frequency A = 440 and B = 547 Hz respectively then A belong to low pitch and B belong to high pitch standards. 
C. Single Eco
The simplest version of delay is an FIR filter through which a signal is played back only one time and is referred as simple delay. Delay time and relative amplitude (and hence relative intensity) for the echoes are two parameters that can be specified [1] .
The single echo is nothing but editing a delay in to input signal. An FIR filter can use to edit the delay in input signal. According the need, delay can be increase and decrease for the desired result. This is a MatLab function that makes an approximate calculation of a room's impulse response. The output can then be convolved with an audio clip to produce good and realistic sounding reverb. The effect of delay is achieved when a signal is played and then a modified version of that signal is played back after a period of time, either one time or multiple times, resulting in an echoing effect.
D. Multiple Eco
The multiple echoes are nothing but editing a delay in to input signal. A COMB filter can use to edit the delay in input signal. Comb filters are essentially notch filters with deep notches equally spaced in a band of frequencies. The periodic, deep notches make comb filters ideal for applications that need to eliminate specific frequency components. Placing zeros equally spaced around the unit circle at the desired notch locations can design a comb filter. However, the resulting FIR notch filter will exhibit relatively large bandwidth at each notch, which will result in the attenuation of desired frequency components [1] .
E. FIIR Reverb
Reverberation, or reverb, is a slightly more complex FIR form of delay. FIR reverberation is defined as the combined effect of multiple sounds reflections within a room. Reverb is used to digitally simulate a surrounding by modeling echoes that would naturally be present in that environment. The reverberation characteristics of a room are affected by several factors: the shape and size of the room, the materials of which the room is constructed, and the materials present in the room [1] .
Filters are electronic circuits that respond to impulses, processing signals by enhancing certain aspects reducing certain aspects. There are several different types of filters. A finite impulse response (FIR) filter is one in which the output signal goes to zero in some finite amount of time. An FIR filter will take as input the current sample in addition to some previous sample An FIR filter has not internal feedback.
F. IIR Reverb
Reverberation, or reverb, is a slightly more complex IIR form of delay. IIR reverberate involves saving the past values of the output instead of the input values. An infinite impulse response (IIR) filter may run for an arbitrarily long period of time and never have the output go to zero. IIR filter is recursive; i.e., an IIR filter will take its previous output and use it as input for the next output. Reverb is used to digitally simulate a surrounding by modeling echoes that would naturally be present in that environment. An IIR filter creates internal feedback [1] .
G. Flat Response Reverb
Flat-response reverb has a flat response for all values of frequencies. For an all-pass filter the gain is ideally unity for all values. The flat response filter is derived from the all-pass filter for which the poles and the zeros are conjugate reciprocals of each other [1] .
H. Formant Analysis
Formant analysis is performed on slow-recorded voice file. The first five peaks in the power spectral density were returned and the first three can be seen in Fig. 3 . The vector position of the peaks in the power spectral density is calculated and can be used to characterize a particular voice file and this technique is used in the waveform comparison section. Power Spectrum is just another mathematical tool for analyzing the signal [1] .
I. Flange Analysis
Flange is used to filter the original signal and try to remove maximum noise from the signal. Noise is the unwanted bits that are edited in between the data. Using FLANGE Effect, one reduces maximum noise from the data [1] .
J. Fade In
The Fade In effect takes care of the soundness of .wav that becomes low to high. One thus analyzes the .wav spectrum from low to high. This effect is used when one the analyze spectrum from low to high [1] .
K. Fade Out
On the other hand, the Fade out effect concerns with the soundness of wav that becomes high to low. One can analyze the .wav spectrum from high to low. The above is used when one desires to analyze spectrum from high to low [1] .
L. Wave Form Comparison
Following the results and information learned from pitch and formant analysis, a waveform comparison code was developed. Speech waveform files can be thus characterized based on various criteria. Average pitch and formant peak position vectors are two such criteria that can be used to characterize a speech file. The slow speech file was used as a reference file. For sorting routines were then written to compare the files. The sorting routines performed to sort and compare the average pitch of the reference file with all other files, compare the formant vector of the reference file to all .wav files, sort for the top 4 average pitch correlations and then sort these files by formant vectors, and finally to sort for the top 2 formant vector correlations and then sort these by average pitch [1] .
III. THE ALGORITHM
The algorithm for High Pitch analysis, Low Pitch analysis, FIIR analysis, and IIR analysis follows:
A. Algorithm for High Pitch analysis
Step [1] : Browsed compressed .wav file
Step [2] : Read file size (x) of .wav file [x,fs,bits]=wavread(file)
Step [3] : Read frequency (fs) of .wav file
Step [4] : Compute N= length(x)
Step [5] : Create delay M1=0:0.9:10
Step [6] : Compute x_deci=x(1:M1:N)
Step [7] : Compute y=x_deci
Step [8] : Write effected .wav file for value y.
wavewrite(y,fs,bits,filename) Step [9] : Plot spectrum for value x and y.
B. Algorithm for Low Pitch analysis
Step [2] : Read file size (yin) of .wav file [yin,fs,bits]=wavread(file) Step [3] : Read frequency (fs) of .wav file
Step [4] : Compute N=length(x)
Step [6] : Compute x_inter = zeros(1, M1*N), and x_inter(1:M1:M1*N)
Step [7] : Y=x_inter
Step [8] : Write effected .wav file for value y. wavewrite(y,fs,bits,filename) Step [9] . Plot spectrum for value x and y.
C. Algorithm for FIIR analysis
Step Step [7] : Write effected .wav file for value y.
wavewrite(y,fs,bits,filename) Step [8] . Plot spectrum for value x and y.
D. Algorithm for IIR analysis
wavewrite(y,fs,bits,filename)
E. 0-Level DFD for High Pitch Analysis
Step [8] . Plot spectrum for value x and y. 
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Result Analysis for High Pitch Effect Analysis
Based on above flow chart [ Fig-8 ] when a compressed voice signal having an High Pitch Effect. The difference between original and effected can easily seen. Here we introduce High Pitch Effect of 0.9 sec delay, which if we want, it can be changed. The comparative Spectrum of with and without High Pitch Effect is shown in Fig. 12 . The difference between without High Pitch Effect and with High Pitch Effect is clearly visible in the Fig. 12 .
B. Result Analysis for Low Pitch Effect Analysis
Based on above flow chart [ Fig-9 ] when a compressed voice signal having a Low Pitch Effect. The difference between original and effected can easily seen. Here we introduce Low Pitch Effect of 0.9 sec delay, which if we want, it can be changed. The comparative Spectrum of with and without Low Pitch Effect is shown in Fig.13 . The difference between without Low Pitch Effect and with Low Pitch Effect is clearly visible in the Fig. 13 .
C. Result Analysis for FIIR Effect Analysis
Based on above flow chart (Fig. 10 ) the compressed voice signal having a FIIR effect. The difference between original and effected wave can be readily seen. Here, we have introduced the FIIR effect. The comparative Spectrum of with and without FIIR effect is shown in Fig. 14 
D. Result Analysis for IIR Effect Analysis
Based on above flow chart a compressed voice signal having a IIR effect and the difference between original and effected wave is clearly evident. In doing so, we have introduce IIR effect. The comparative Spectrum of with and without IIR effect is shown in fig.- [15] . The difference between without IIR effect and with IIR effect is further illustrated in Fig. 15 . The present studies focus the analysis and evaluation of the High Pitch Effect, Low Pitch Effect, FIIR Effect, and IIR Effect based on spectrum of the voice signal. It is noticed that comparison based on the parameters, spectrum can clearly shows the difference between original and effected signal as illustrated in Figures [12] - [15] . We thus conclude that the variation in the VSA parameters yields a relative comparison of constitutional and unconstitutional voice of N-bit signals can be done. 
